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Argentina, Spain into ATP Cup quarters

SYDNEY: World number one Rafael Nadal steered
Spain into the ATP Cup quarter-finals yesterday
despite an uncharacteristically error-ridden perform-
ance, with Argentina also powering through. After six
days of round robin play at the inaugural team event
across Sydney, Brisbane and Perth, eight teams are left
standing from the 24 that started.

Australia, Serbia, Russia and Britain booked their
spots in the knockout phase on Tuesday, with Spain —
who won the revamped Davis Cup in Madrid in
November — and Argentina rounding out the six
group winners.

Belgium and Canada joined them as the two best-
placed runners-up. All the quarter-finals are in Sydney
with Australia facing Britain in the first encounter today,
followed by Argentina against Russia.

Novak Djokovic’s Serbia take on Canada on Friday,
while Spain are pitted against Belgium. Nadal saw off
the brave challenge of Japan’s Yoshihito Nishioka 7-6

(7/4), 6-4, but the 19-time Grand Slam winner made 36
unforced errors.

“It was important the first set, and then in the second
I had some tough moments but at the same time I was
able to manage well to have a break at the right
moment, so happy for the victory,” said Nadal, who is
yet to drop a set. 

“I played against a player that started the season on
fire winning two great matches against two very good
opponents and with very comfortable results.  “So it’s a
positive victory for me and it’s an important victory for
the team. We go to Sydney with the confidence that we
didn’t lose a match yet.”

He came on court after teammate and world number
10 Roberto Bautista Agut downed Go Soeda 6-2, 6-4
to secure the tie. Djokovic was also a winner today,
continuing his unbeaten record at the tournament as he
warms up for a crack at an eighth Australian Open
crown.

The superstar eased past Chile’s Cristian Garin 6-3,
6-3 as Serbia won their tie 2-1, with Dusan Lajovic also
clinching his singles match. “I really am really happy
with the challenges that I’ve had in the last six, seven
days here, and hopefully that can allow me to build my
form for Sydney and Melbourne later,” said world num-
ber two Djokovic.

“Sydney’s got a big Serbian community, hopefully
the support can be as good as it was here, even better.”
In other action, emerging Polish young gun Hubert
Hurkacz upset world number four Dominic Thiem for
his third win over a top 30 player at the tournament
after beating Diego Schwartzman and Borna Coric.

Poland’s 2-1 win over Austria ended Thiem’s team’s
chances of topping their group, leaving Croatia and
Argentina to battle it out to secure an automatic quar-
ter-final place.

Left-hander Guido Pella got Argentina off to a
strong start, defeating former world number three

Marin Cilic 7-6 (7/1) 6-3, before a focused
Schwartzman crushed Coric 6-2, 6-2. “I think everyone
who is in the quarters is ready for the quarters. We are
ready to play against (Karen) Khachanov or (Daniil)
Medvedev, the singles and then we see the doubles,”
said Schwartzman. “I need to rest because Medvedev is
putting every ball on court, so I need to be ready for
the match.”

It was not all doom and gloom for Croatia, who still
had the chance to sneak into the last eight as one of the
best runners-up. After losing their two singles, they
needed to win the doubles, but Ivan Dodig and Nikola
Mektic blew the chance, allowing Canada to go through
instead.

David Goffin’s Belgium, who were not playing yes-
terday, also crept into the knockouts at the expense of
France and South Africa. Some US$15 million in prize
money and up to 750 singles and 250 doubles ATP
rankings points are at stake. — AFP

AL-ULA:  Frenchman Stephane
Peterhansel, otherwise known as Mr
Dakar  for  h is  13  v ic tor ies  in  the
marathon rally, clocked his first stage
win of the 2020 race during yester-
day’s 672 kilometre charge from Neom
to Al Ula.

Peterhansel and his Portuguese navi-
gator Paulo Fiuza threw their Mini
across the rocks and sand that made up
the greater part of the 453k special
which also ran close to the historic
Nabatean temples, to finish stage four in
4hr 14min 34sec.

At one point they made a wrong turn
which cut away some of their lead but
they still came home 2min 26sec ahead

of defending champion Nasser Al-
Attiyah in his Toyota.

It was a defiant response from the
Qatari who began the day with a three-
minute penalty for not letting a rival
through on stage three. “It feels good
after all that trouble in the first few
days, even though we had a flat tyre and
got lost once,” said Peterhansel. 

“It wasn’t a flawless special, but it
feels great to take the win. “There were
more stones than expected and the final
60 kilometres were really difficult.”
Overall leader Carlos Sainz, who pulled
out a stunning drive to win on Tuesday,
finished third more than seven minutes
behind Peterhansel.

The Spaniard retains the overall lead
and is 3:03 ahead of Al-Attiyah and
11:42 in front of Peterhansel. “Leading
the charge was hard and Carlos lost
some time, but he did an amazing job
because it didn’t take him long to get
back on track,” said Peterhansel.

Former Formula One world champion
Fernando Alonso couldn’t reproduce his
great drive on stage three, finishing 26
minutes behind Peterhansel who gave a
ringing endorsement of the new Saudi
setting for the race.

“This new Dakar is brilliant,” said the
Frenchman. “It has all the ingredients —
superb landscapes, tricky navigation
and enough difficulties to make a selec-
tion. “The organisers have been perfect
so far.” Chilean Jose Ignacio Cornejo
Florimo won the bikes category and is
third in the overal l  standings, 8:31
behind his American Honda teammate
Ricky Brabec. — AFP

‘Mr Dakar’ wins stage 4
as Sainz keeps lead in Saudi

AL-ULA: Mini’s French driver Stephane Peterhansel and his Portuguese co-driver Paulo Fiuza com-
pete during the Stage 4 of the Dakar 2020 between Neom and Al-Ula, Saudi Arabia, yesterday. — AFP

PERTH: Rafael Nadal of Spain (L) takes a team selfie after receiving their medals for qualifying for the finals by defeating Japan in the 11th session men’s singles and doubles matches on day six of the ATP Cup tennis tournament in Perth yesterday. — AFP


